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Abstract
Background: Kaffa, Sheka and Bench Maji zones of Southern Ethiopia are high honey production areas with dense
forest coverage. However, due to the traditional production system, the productivity per hive is low. To exploit this
production potential in these zones by increasing productivity per hive, different governmental and non-governmental organizations disseminate improved beehives technologies. Yet, the impact of these disseminated and adopted
technologies on honey production has not been determined. Thus, this study aimed to estimate the impact of
improved beehive adoption on honey production efficiency.
Methodology: A multistage sampling technique was used to select 360 sampled households. This study applied a
stochastic frontier model to assess the technical efficiency (TE) of honey producers and propensity score matching (PSM)
with probit model to analyze adoption decision of improved beehive and its impact on honey production efficiency.
Results: The finding of this study shows that the number hives, type of beehive used, and proximity to the available forest had a significant and positive effect on honey production. The mean TE was 77% that shows the deviation of actual from optimal production amounts. Beekeeping experience, education, level, cooperative membership,
participation in improved beehive technology demonstration and extension contact had significant effects on TE.
The result of PSM indicates that the adoption of improved beehive technology has a positive and significant effect on
production efficiency, as measured by TE. Farmers who adopted improved beehive technology were less technically
inefficient than those who did not adopt.
Conclusion: Overall, the estimated 19.5% difference in TE among the two groups shows there is considerable room
for the improvement of beekeeping by efficient utilization of inputs and also provides strong evidence for the diffusion of improved beehives in Kaffa Sheka and Bench Maji zones.
Keywords: Adoption, Technical efficiency, Impact, Propensity score match
Background
Ethiopia is one among the major producers of honey in
Africa with its varied ecological and climatic conditions
[1]. The country has more than 10 million beehives and
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around 2 million people are involved in honey production
[2]. The honey production provides a secondary source
of income for smallholder farmers, who traditionally also
grow cereals, pulses, oil seeds, and other perennial crops
[3]. The country has the potential to produce 500,000
tons of honey, but current production is limited to 43,000
tons of honey [1]. This huge gap is due to the traditional
production system in the country which results in low
productivity [4]. For instance, 96% of the hives used in
the country are traditional and 91% of the total honey
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produced comes from these hives [5]. The technological
improvement is the foremost requirement for increasing agricultural productivity and poverty reduction in the
long term [6].
The low productivity of smallholders calls for measures
to provide improved technologies to beekeeping farmers to boost honey production and productivity levels.
The federal government of Ethiopia has increased its
attention by developing national apicultural strategies to
assist the poor smallholder farmers by introduction and
promotion of improved beehives like Zender, Kenya top
bar, Ethioribrab hive, and chefeka1 to increase productivity and production of honey [6, 7]. In line with the federal government, Southern nation nationality people’s
regional (SNNPR) under its agricultural led development
policy gave due attention in selected zones by adopting
national apiculture strategies. Of these strategies, introduction and demonstration of different improved apicultural technologies were given priority to increase the
volume of honey produced in the region. Among the
technologies, improved beehives are the main determinant of honey produced per household [8]. To this effect,
different governmental and non-governmental organizations have been involved in demonstrations and dissemination of improved beehive technologies for the last
10 years in the region [9].
Within SNNPR, Kaffa Sheka and Bench Maji zones
are the high potential areas for organic honey production with dense forest coverage were given priority as the
region [10]. As well, the demand for organic honey that
is mostly produced in these zones is currently increasing
in domestic and export markets [3]. To exploit the existing production potential and market opportunities, each
zonal livestock and fishery development departments
in collaboration with federal and regional governments
demonstrate and disseminate different improved beekeeping technologies [11]. In addition, different projects
like the Agricultural Growth Program (AGP), Apiculture
Scale-up Programme for Income and Rural Employment
(ASPIRE) and Ethio-Wetlands and Natural Resources
Association (EWNRA) involved in the same task. Moreover, different private companies like Sheka Nordic honey
development industry and Apinec agro-industry demonstrated by the dissemination of improved box beehives in
Sheka and Kaffa zones, respectively [11].
Besides being eco-friendly, beekeeping provides offfarm employment and income-generating opportunity
in the study area through organizing jobless urban and
landless rural youth and women [12, 13]. Even though

1

Chefeka is a type of improved beehive made from locally available materials
by least cost of production.
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the impact of improved agricultural technologies adoption on productivity and efficiency has been extensively
studied in Ethiopia [13–21], most of the studies emphasized on the crop. From the studies, very few have also
looked at the impact of livestock technologies adoption.
But none of them empirically investigated the impact of
improved honey production technologies adoption on
honey production efficiency in particular.
Literature shows that the adoption of improved beehives technologies has a positive and significant impact
on honey production [7, 22, 23]. This is an incentive for
farmers to adopt or continue with the technology because
the return to their efforts on investment is realized, that
is, increased productivity [22]. Even if an increase in productivity and production is necessary, it is not a sufficient
condition to influence all farmers to invest in the adoption of improved technologies given the fact that most
of the technologies are expensive [8, 24–27]. Production
efficiency is, therefore, one of the economic aspects that
may explain the importance of the adoption of improved
technologies as inputs of production for a sustainable
productive environment [28].
Even though the study areas has high potential for
honey production, the efficiency level of beekeepers is
9.8 kg/hive/annum, which is still lower than the national
average (12.5 kg/hive/annum) from traditional beehives
[7]. Therefore, it necessitated the farmers either to use
modern technologies or need to use resources efficiently
to optimize outputs [29]. Meanwhile, if existing inputs
and technologies are not efficiently utilized, trying to
introduce new technologies will not be cost-effective
[19]. As a result, the use of existing technologies is more
cost-effective than applying new technologies. Measuring
efficiency level of farmers benefit economies by determining the extent to which it is possible to raise productivity by improving the neglected source of growth
(efficiency) with the existing resource base and available
technology [30]. Thus, there is a need to understand the
extent of production efficiency in terms of technical efficiency and identifying factors that exert influence on
honey producer’s performance along with technology
adoption. The result of such studies will enable policymakers to design and implement effective policies and
programs [31]. Hence, the objective of the study was to
determine the impact of improved beehives adoption on
honey production efficiency of beekeepers in Kaffa Sheka
and Bench Maji zones of SNNPR, Ethiopia.

Research methodology
Description of the study area

This study was carried out in Kaffa, Sheka and Bench Maji
zones (Fig. 1), where a coffee–spice based farming system
is dominant. These zones are well known for their dense
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Fig. 1 Map of study area

forest resources and high potential of honey, coffee and
spice production [32]. The estimated total area of Kaffa,
Sheka and Bench Maji zones is about 32,702.73 km2,
which is about 30.9% of the total area of the region [5].
The three zones have a well-distributed sufficient rainfall,
with only a short period of a dry spell, as well as a warm
to hot temperature. The annual mean temperature of the
zones ranges from 10.1 to 27.5 °C, whereas the average
annual rainfall varies between 400 to 2200 mm [33].
Sampling techniques

For this study, a multistage sampling technique was
applied to select a total of 360 sampled households. In the
first stage, six districts namely Gesha and Chena districts
from the Kaffa zone; Masha and Anderacha districts from
the Sheka zone and Sheko and Debubi Benchi districts
from the Benchi Maji zone were selected purposively
considering their honey production. In the second stage,
a total of 12 rural kebeles (the lowest administrative unit
in Ethiopia) were selected from the six districts. From
the selected kebeles, the households were stratified and
listed into honey producers and non-producers. Finally,
from the producers’ group each kebeles, 30 honey producing households were selected using a simple random
sampling technique. The intended data were collected
using a structured questionnaire that was administered
by trained enumerators.

Analytical methods
The probit model

Adoption decision studies mostly employ a probit/logit
model to determine the factors that influence the probability [24]. In this study, adoption of improved beehive is
considered as intervention determinant for impact evaluation. Thus, in the regression of propensity scores, logit
and probit are standard approaches for estimating models with limited dependent variables. Both approaches
produce similar results when estimating the probability
of an individual farmer being an adopter2 or a non-adopter [34]. In this paper, we use the Probit model to estimate propensity scores due to its basic assumptions of
the error term (normal distribution) [35]. Probit model
takes a value 1 and 0 that are assigned to represent the
choice whether a farmer decides to adopt or not. The
standard probit model that assesses the household adoption decision is described as follows:
′

Di = α Zi + Vi (adoption decisions equation)
Di = 1, if Di ∗ > 0 and 0 if Di ∗ ≤ 0,

(1)

where Di is a dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the
farmer adopts improved box hive and zero otherwise,
Z is a vector of independent variables hypothesized to
affect households decision to adopt the technology) and

2

Adopters are those beekeepers who used minimum of three improved box
hives for at least for 2 years and non-adopters are beekeepers who did not use
improved box hives during the study period.
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α is a vector of parameter to be estimated and Vi error
term.
Stochastic frontier model (SF)

To measure the impact of improved beehives adoption on
honey production efficiency, we considered the technical
efficiency (TE) of farmers as our outcome variable. TE
refers to the ability of a decision-making unit (DMU) to
produce the maximum feasible output from a given bundle of inputs [36, 37]. Any deviation from this maximal
output is considered as technical inefficiency [38]. TE
can be measured by using either parametric or non-parametric approaches. The main difference between the two
approaches is that the non-parametric approach assumes
that the DMU has full control over the production process and all deviations from the frontier are associated
with inefficiency. The parametric approach on the other
hand distinguishes inefficiency from deviations that are
caused by factors beyond the control of the DMU [39].
This study used the stochastic frontier approach (SFA)
to estimate TE. This approach has been preferred over
the non-parametric data envelopment analysis (DEA)
since it uses the method of maximum likelihood that
gives more robust results as opposed to DEA which relies
on mathematical programming [29, 37]. Furthermore,
honey production has inherent variability due to random
shocks and available data on production are likely to be
subject to measurement errors [13]. These errors and
random shocks result variation in honey output as result
the stochastic production frontier was used for its key
features that the disturbance term is composed of two
parts, a symmetric and a one-sided component [40].
Therefore, the stochastic frontier model developed
independently by Aigner et al. [41] was adopted for this
cross-sectional data. Thus, the model was specified as
follows:
 
ln y = xi β + vi − µi ,

i = 1, 2, . . . N

v ∼ N (0, σ 2v),

(2)
where − yi represents the logarithm of the output of the
ith productive unit, xi is a vector of inputs, β is the vector
of technology parameters, vi, representing measurement
and specification error, µi , representing inefficiency.
Moreover, vi andµi are assumed to be independent of
each other and independently and identically distributed
across observations [37].
Different functional forms represent the production
frontier. The two commonly used functional forms are
Cobb–Douglas and Translog, each having their merits and demerits. Both models overwhelmingly dominate the application literature in stochastic frontier and
econometric inefficiency estimation [38]. However, based
on a hypothesis test result in this study Cobb–Douglas

production function was estimated. The dependent variable in the production function is the total honey produced by the household during the 2017/2018 production
season. The explanatory variables used in the production function are the number of hives (NoH), proximity
to available natural forest (Frst), bee forage utilization
(BeeFor), labor (Labr), a supplement used (Suplmt) and
improved hives utilization (ImpH). Thus, Cobb–Douglas
frontier function is specified as follows:
ln (OUTP) = β0 + β1 lnNoH + β2 lnFrst + β3 lnBeeFor
+ β4 lnLabr + β5 lnSuplmt + β6 lnImpBH
+ vi − ui ,

(3)
where vi—is the disturbance error term, independently
and identically distributed as N (0, σ2v ) intended to capture events beyond the control of farmers; and µi is a
non-negative random variable, independently and identically distributed as N (µ, σ2µ) intended to capture technical
inefficiency effects in the production of honey measured
as the ratio of observed output to maximum feasible output of the ith household.
The exogenous variables expected to influence on the
TE of producers includes sex of household (sex), household size (hsize), experience of household (exp), education status (edu), cooperative membership (coop),
distance to market (dist), participations in demonstration (demsrt), extension contact (exten) and household
income (income). By these exogenous variables, the inefficiency score (µi) is formulated based on the assumption
of half-normal distribution with mean µi and σ2. Thus,
the inefficiency score is specified as follows:
µi = δ0 + δ1 sex + δ2 hsize + δ3 exp + δ4 edu
+ δ5 coop + δ6 dist + δ7 demstr
+ δ8 exten + δ9 income + wi

(4)

where µi is the inefficiency score of the ith household; δi
is a vector of parameter to be estimated; wi is the error
term.
Propensity score matching (PSM) techniques

To estimate the impact of improved beehive technology
adoption on production efficiency, the PSM technique
was utilized for this study. PSM uses information from a
pool of units that do not adopt the intervention to identify what would have happened to adopting units in the
absence of the intervention [42]. By comparing how outcomes differ for adopters relative to observationally similar non-adopters, it is possible to estimate the effects of
the intervention [43].
This technique helps to adjust for initial differences
between a cross section of adopters and non-adopters
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by matching each unit based on similar observable
characteristics [44]. An important assumption on
which this technique builds is the conditional independence assumption (CIA), which states that selection
is solely based on observable characteristics and potential outcomes are independent of treatment assignment
[42]. Besides the CIA, another condition in PSM is the
common support requirement, which ensures that individuals compared from the two groups are, to begin
with, comparable. Specifically, it ensures individuals
with the same observable characteristics have a positive
probability of being in both groups [45]. This requirement can be imposed such that estimation is performed
on individuals that have common support. The average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) is therefore,
given by the difference in mean outcome of matched
adopters and non-adopters that have common support
conditional on the propensity score [46].
The PSM also allows for examination of the probability
of adoption in addition to assessing the effect of adoption
on technical efficiency [43, 47, 48]. The average treatment
effect (ATE) is estimated as the mean difference in technical efficiency between adopters, denoted by Y (1) and
matched control group, denoted by Y (0):

ATE = E[Y (1) − Y (0)] = E[Y (1)] − E[Y (0)].

(5)

The ATE compares the technical efficiency of farmers
who adopted the technology with that of non-adopters
or control farmers that are similar in terms of observable
characteristics and also partially control for non-random
selection of adopters in the improved beehive technology adoption. The ATT measures the effect of adoption
on the technical efficiency of farmers who adopted only
the improved beehive technologies rather than across all
farmers who potentially could have adopted these technologies. ATT is calculated as follows:

ATT = E[Y (1) − Y (0)||G = 1]= E[Y (1)||G = 1]
−E[Y (0)||G = 1.

(6)
There is no way to get adopters with the same score
as its counterfactual(s) since the propensity score is a
continuous variable. Thus, there is a need to search for
counterfactual(s) that match with each adopter depending on its propensity score. To do this, different matching (Caliper, Kernel, and Nearest Neighbor) algorithms
were used to match and test the robustness of the differences in ATT among the groups in the common support region based on balancing tests [49]. If balancing
test results indicated no significant (p < 0.05) differences in mean P-scores for adopter and non-adopter
groups, implying that the adopters and non-adopters
are likely to have similar characteristics and fall in the

region of common support [50]. For above all, the variables hypothesized to be used in SF and PSM analysis
were appended in Appendix Table 7.

Results and discussion
Determinants of adoption decision of improved box
beehive

This section presents the results of the probit regression model which is used to estimate propensity scores
for matching TE of adopted households with non-adopters. The model sufficiently fitted the data at 1% significance level (LR χ2(12) = 44.47; Prob > χ2 = 0.00). The
result shown in Table 1 indicates that the household
income had a positive and significant effect on adoption. The positive relationship implies that the decision to adopt improved beehive technology depends
on income to purchase it. The founding of the result is
consistent with Asmiro et al. [26].
Beekeepers’ residence distance from farmer training center (FTC) had a significant and negative influence on adoption. The implication of this may be due
to those beekeepers who reside far apart from FTC
have relatively less probability to get information about
the advantages of improved hive technology than their
counter-parts. The result concurs with the findings of
Asmiro et al. [26]. There was a positive and significant
relationship between the frequency of extension service
and the adoption of improved beehive technologies.
The farmers who are frequently visited by extension
agents tended to be more progressive and more likely
to adopt improved hive technology. The result is consistent with Kirtti et al. [27], Tadele [25], and Olusegun
et al. [24].

Table 1 Determinants of adoption decision from PSM
(probit model result)
Independent variables

Coefficient

Standard error

Sex of household head

0.0492

0.0308

Education level household head

0.0348

0.0481

− 0.0290

0.0301

0.120**

0.0539

− 0.0919

0.0590

Household size
Total annual income (1000)
Beekeeping experience
Distance from FTC
Extension contact
Credit utilization
Perception of high price (high)
Perception of high price (medium)

− 0.1870*

0.1079

0.1891*

0.1121

0.1035

0.1025

− 0.8891***

0.3630

− 0.3155**

0.1430

0.1373

0.1286

Number of local beehives owned

0.0145

0.0117

Constant

0.2460

0.2050

Cooperative membership

***, ** and * denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10%, respectively
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Table 2 Generalized likelihood ratio tests of hypothesis for the parameters of the SPF. Source: own computation from the
survey data (2018)
LH0

LH1

Calculated χ2 (LR)
value

Critical value (χ2,
0.01)

Decision

28

34.33

50.45

32.24

48.27

Not reject

9

− 7.22

33.67

81.78

21.66

Reject

Null hypothesis

DF

Ho: β8 = β9… = β35 = 0

H0: ui = δ1 = δ2 = … = δ9 = 0

Participation in the demonstration of improved beehive
technology had a positive effect on the decision to adopt
it and significant at 1%. This may be due to that beekeepers who participate in demonstrations of improved
beehive technology get the chance to exchanges knowledge and experience which motivates them towards
adopting the technology. This result finding coincides
with Abdulai and Abubakari [51], Workneh [52], and
Tamrat [53]. Finally, farmer’s relative perception on the
price of improved beehives affects the adoption decision
negatively at a 1% level of significance. The regression
result confirms that the farmers who perceive the price
of improved beehive is high and medium, the adoption
probability is relatively low as compared to those farmers
who perceive the price as low. This is may-be due to lack
of knowledge in terms of yield advantage of improved
beehive and only considering the relatively low price with
tradition beehive. Study by Merga and Urgessa [54] and
Yiyi et al. [55] found a similar result.
Technical efficiency analysis
Stochastic production frontier (SPF) estimation

Table 3 Maximum likelihood estimates of stochastic
frontier model
Input variables

To estimate the impact of improved beehives on honey
production efficiency, this study considered the technical
efficiency of honey producers as a proxy variable. Thus,
to discuss about parameter estimates of SPF (production
frontier function and the inefficiency effects), it is advisable to run hypotheses tests to choose an appropriate
model for further analysis and interpretation [55]. Tests
of hypothesis for the parameters of the frontier model are
conducted using the generalized likelihood ratio statistics, λ, defined as:

l = −2[log L(HO ) − log L(H1 )].

inputs exhibited positive coefficients (elasticities of production) implying that they have a positive effect on output. The regression result shows that
increasing
number of beehives by 1% is likely to increase honey
production by 0.145% (p < 0.01) ceteris paribus, while the
decreasing in proximity to natural forest by 1% is likely to
increase production by 0.139% (p < 0.05) ceteris paribus
(Table 3). Among the inputs, the utilization of improved
beehive as the technology the major input to increase
honey production in the study area. The regression result
confirms that volume honey production per household
increase by 0.488% for improved beehive technology users
as compared to non-users holding other factors constant.
Labor however had no significant influence on honey output. The insignificance of labor to honey yield could be
attributed to the direct relationship between the quantity
of labor used and the number of beehives owned.

(7)

The generalized likelihood ratio test found the Cobb–
Douglas form appropriate for the stochastic frontier
analysis (Table 2). The null hypothesis that the socioeconomic variables did not explain the presence of technical
inefficiency was also rejected in this study.

Coefficients

Std.

p value

Constant

0.674**

0.146

0.000

Number hive (ln)

0.145***

0.028

0.000

Lab our use in (man-day) (ln)

0.042

0.057

0.468

Type of beehive used

0.488***

0.071

0.000

Bee forage cultivation (ln)

0.077

0.048

0.106

Proximity to natural forest

− 0.139**

0.037

0.000

0.025

0.880

Supplement used (ln)

0.004

Inefficiency variables
Constant
Sex household head (Hh)

− 1.049
0.741

1.329

0.809

0.536

0.345

Household size

0.106

0.066

0.109

Beekeeping experience of Hh

0.153*

0.085

0.071

Education level of Hh
Cooperative member
Distance to market
Participations in demonstration
Extension contact per year
Total income (ln)

− 0.081***

− 2.856***

0.025

0.002

0.470

0.000

1.305

0.585

0.126

− 1.684***

0.496

0.001

− 0.042**
0.236

0.019

0.034

0.441

0.592

Determinants of honey production

Sigma square

0.153***

0.002

Table 3 indicates that the significant determinants of
honey production were the number of hives owns, type
of beehives used, and proximity of natural forest. All the

Gamma

0.435**

0.032

Log likelihood

− 213.888

***, ** and * denote significant at the 1, 5 and 10%, respectively
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Determinants of technical inefficiency

The diagnostic statistics of the inefficiency component in
Table 3 reveal that sigma squared (σ2) was statistically significant indicating goodness of fit, and the correctness of
the distributional form assumed for the composite error
term. The estimated value of Gamma (γ) is 0.435 which
indicates that 43.5% of the total variation in honey output
among sample farmers is due to technical inefficiency.
The regression result also showed that there are several factors that influence honey production efficiency.
Among the factors, TE has a significant relationship with
beekeeping experience (p < 0.1), education (p < 0.01),
cooperative membership (p < 0.01), participation on
improved beehive technology demonstration (p < 0.01)
and extension contact (p < 0.05) (Table 3).
With regard to individual significant factors, beekeeping experience has an inverse relationship with TE.
This indicates that a household that had long experience in beekeeping tends to be less technically efficient.
This may be related to the experience associated with
a
traditional hive and traditional ways of production. As a result, households with long beekeeping experience may be reluctant to accept recently distributed
new technology. Other studies have also shown that TE
is significantly affected by the beekeeping experience of
the households. For instance, Eman et al. [56] reported
that the experience of the farmer was a significant determinant of TE of white honey producers in Saud, while
cooperative membership has a positive relationship with
TE which indicates that member of cooperative had a significantly higher (2.856%) TE than those who were not a
member. This means that honey producers who are the
member of honey cooperatives are more efficient than
other non-members. The study by Abdulai and Abubakari [57] in Ghana confirms that membership of group
determines the efficiency of honey producers.
Participation in demonstrations of improved beehive
technologies influences the efficiency level of honey
producers positively. The regression result indicates
honey producers who participated in demonstrations
of improved beekeeping technologies are more efficient
(1.68%) than their counterparts. This is probably because
households who have access could get the technical
knowledge and skills needed to produce honey more
efficiently. In addition, extension contact with regard to
honey production have a positive effect on TE of honey
producers. This could indicate the effectiveness of the
extension service shows improvement in the apiculture
sector. Shifrawu and Gebremickael [13] found a similar
result that confirms participation in demonstrations and
getting extension contact frequently improves the efficiency of honey producers in Ethiopia. As well, Kuboja
et al. [23] also found that visits by beekeeping extension
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Table 4 Technical efficiency (TE) scores. Source: own
computation from survey data (2018)
Variable

Observations

Mean

Std. dev.

min

Max

Te (combined)

360

0.77

0.15

0.25

0.96

Te (adopters)

201

0.89

0.10

0.47

0.96

Te (non-adopters)

159

0.65

0.20

0.25

0.81

officers and access to beekeeping training are the main
factors that significantly enhanced the economic efficiency of small-scale beekeepers in Tabora and Katavi
regions, Tanzania.
Average technical efficiency scores of honey production

Before estimating impact, production efficiency in terms
of TE should be estimated first to predict mean TE of
each of the household which is used as an outcome
variable for impact evaluation. Table 4 presents the analyzed result of TE among adopters and non-adopters of
improved beehive technology. The estimated TE for the
sampled households ranged from 0.25 to 0.96 with a
standard deviation of 0.15. The mean TE estimates for
adopters and non-adopters were 0.89 and 0.65, respectively, with overall mean technical efficiency of 0.77. This
result shows that farmers can increase their honey production by 23% which is lost due to the technical inefficiency. This result corroborates earlier findings that show
farmers do not attain maximum efficiency. For instance,
Olarinde et al. [58] found out that the mean TE for beekeeping farms in Oyo State, Nigeria was 85.4%. Another
study, Kuboja et al. [23] reported that the mean economic
efficiency of beekeepers in Tabora and Katavi regions,
Tanzania was 92%, while Affognon et al. [22] reported
that the mean TE for honey production in the former
Mwingi District of Kenya was 56%.
Impact of improved beehives technology adoption
on honey producers’ TE

This subsection presents the results from the PSM techniques of impact estimation. The distribution of the
households for the estimated propensity scores shows
that most of them are found on partly the middle and
partly in the right side of the distribution that in case of
treatment households. On the other hand, most of the
control households are partly found in the center and
partly in the left side of the distribution (Fig. 2)
Matching adopters and non‑adopter households

Before implementing the matching task for the predicted
values of propensity scores, a common support condition
should be imposed on the propensity score distributions
of households with and without the technology adoption.
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Fig. 2 Kernel density of propensity scores of all households before matching
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Fig. 3 The distribution of propensity scores for treated and untreated groups

From the distributional graph (Fig. 3), the off support
(the observations whose predicted propensity scores fall
outside the range of the common support region) should
be discarded.
The estimated propensity scores vary between 0.248
and 0.987 with a mean of 0.819 for treatment households and between 0.088 and 0.895 with a mean of 0.544
for control households (Table 5). The common support

Table 5 Distribution of sample households by estimated
propensity scores and household type
Variable

Obsrv

Mean

St. dev

Min

Max

Adoption

201

0.819

0.244

0.248

0.987

Non-adoption

159

0.544

0.253

0.088

0.895

Total households

360

0.738

0.247

0.088

0.987
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Fig. 4 Kernel density for non-adopters Pscore after matching

region would be then between 0.248 and 0.895 that is the
minimum and the maximum value of treated and control
households, respectively. This ensures that any combination of characteristics observed in the treatment group
can also be observed among the control group. In other
words, households whose estimated propensity scores
are less than 0.248 and larger than 0.895 are not considered for matching exercise. This is because no matches
can be made to estimate the average treatment effects on
the ATT parameter when there is no overlap between the
treatment and non-treatment group. As a result of this
restriction, 21 households from treated and 12 households from the control were discarded.
Choice of matching algorithm

The effect of adoption on TE was estimated using four
matching estimators, as none were a priori superior to
the others [49]. This study adopted the matching estimator selected based on the criteria by Deheia and Wahba
[59]. A matching estimator having balanced mean bears
a low pseudo-R2 value and also the one that results in
a large matched sample size is preferred. Accordingly,
radius matching and kernel matching provided better
matching indicating a good level of covariate balancing
(Appendix Table 8). However, this study employs a radius
matching algorithm, which uses all of the comparison
units within a pre-determined radius. The advantage
of this method is that it uses as many comparison units
available within the radius, thus allowing for the use of
extra units when good matches are not available [60]. In
addition, the quality of matching can also be assessed by
visual inspection using graphs (Figs. 4 and 5). The distributions of the estimated propensity scores were somehow skewed to the right for adopter households and to
the left for non-adopter households.

0

.2

.4
.6
psmatch2: Propensity Score

.8

1

Pscore of Adopters in common support after matching
Adopters
Adopters in common support

kernel = epanechnikov, bandwidth = 0.0712

Fig. 5 Kernel density for adopters Pscore after matching

Table 6 Estimated the average treatment
on the treated group (ATT) in the study area
SE

effect

Outcome variables

Treated Control Diff

T-value

Unmatched TE

0.90715

0.72713

0.18003 0.01135 15.86

ATT after matching TE 0.89619

0.70111

0.19495 0.06745

2.89

The estimated results show supportive evidence of statistically significant impact of improved beehive adoption
on honey production efficiency. The finding of this study
revealed that the mean difference in TE between the two
groups of sample households is significant at 1% probability level. The average treatment effect on the treated
(ATT), the statistic of interest, shows a significant difference in TE between the adopters and non-adopters
(Table 6). The average honey production efficiency gain
due to adoption was approximately 19.5% and this indicates that adoption had a strong positive and significant effect on honey production. A study by Merga and
Urgessa [54]; Affognon et al. [22] and Nicholaus [61] also
confirm that the adoption of the improved beehive has a
positive and significant impact on honey production.

Conclusion
This study analyzed the impact of improved beehive
adoption on honey production efficiency southwestern zones of SNNPR, Ethiopia, and provided more evidence of inefficiency in honey production due to the
gap in the allocation of resources and adoption of the
improved technology. Participation in demonstration
of improved beehive technology, household income
and extension contact had a positive effect on adoption
decision, while perception on the price of improved
beehive and distance from FTC had a negative effect.
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The stochastic frontier regression result also indicates that the number of hives with improved type and
proximity to natural forest are important significant
determinants among the inputs in honey production.
The study findings have also shown that the TE for the
pooled sample was 0.77, implying that there is a room
to improve efficiency by 0.23. Furthermore, the results
show that adopters had higher mean TE (0.89) than
their non-adopter counterparts (0.65). The interventions such as providing training to farmers on practices
that increase beehive productivity through adoption
of yield-enhancing technologies such as the use of
improved beehive, bee forage development and conservation of available forest.
The result obtained from the propensity score also
shows that the adopters of improved beehive more
efficient by 19.5% as compared to counterparts. Thus,
the introduction and demonstrations of improved beehives with the recommended technologies is the only
option available to exploit the potential and to increase
honey production. Overall, there is a great room to
improve the efficiency level of honey producers by reallocating inputs. Since the adoption of improved beehive technology has multiplier effects ranging from
beekeeping productivity growth to economic growth
and poverty reduction, the findings of the study stress
the need for appropriate policy implementation which
improves the adoption of productivity enhancing
technologies in general and improved beehive in particular. Thus, we recommend that policies should be
formulated to take advantage of the factors influencing farmer’s adoption of improved beehive technology.
In addition, efforts should be made to increase access
to improved beehives by introducing substitutes that
can be constructed from locally available material and
reduce production cost like chefeka.
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Table 7 Hypothesized variables definitions and measurements
Variables

Type

Measurements

Adoption of improved beehives technology (D)

Dummy

Number of improved beehives owned (year)

Continuous

1 = Adopter, 0 = non-adopter

Sex of household head

Dummy

Number

1 = Male, 0 = female

Educational level of household head

Continuous

Grade

Household size

Continuous

Man equivalent

Total income in 1000

Continuous

ETB

Beekeeping experience

Continuous

Year

Number of local beehive owned

Continuous

Number

Participation in demonstration of improved hives

Dummy

1 = Yes, 0 = No

Perception towards price of improved beehives

Categorical

Frequency of extension contact per year

Continuous

1 = high, 2 = medium, 3 = low

Number

Distance from farmers training center

Continuous

Kilometer/minute

Cooperative membership

Dummy

1 = yes 1, 0 = No

Credit utilization

Dummy

Type of beehive used

Dummy

1 = user, 0 = non-user

1 = Improved, 0 = traditional

Proximity to natural forest

Dummy

Bee forage cultivation

Continuous

Timad

Supplement used (sugar)

Continuous

Kg

2

Balancing test

Pseudo R

Sample size

7

0.4895

260

Kernel
0.01

+

+

+

+

+

–

−

+

–

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Table 8 Matching algorithms
Matching
algorithm

1 = yes 0 = no

Effect

0.1

9

0.4895

327

0.25

9

0.4895

327

0.5

8

0.4895

327

0.01

8

0.4895

260

0.1

6

0.4895

265

0.25

6

0.4895

265

0.5

5

0.4895

265

1

8

0.4895

265

2

7

0.4895

265

3

7

0.4895

265

4

6

0.4895

265

5

6

0.4895

265

0.01

5

0.4895

160

0.1

9

0.4895

327

0.25

9

0.4895

327

0.5

8

0.4895

360

Caliper

Neighbor

Radius caliper

Italic values represent the significant matching algorithms
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